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WHEN SULTRY
SUMMER COMES,

and even vigorous appetites are
impaired depressing
beat, those little delicacies and
food preparations offered in
oar unequalled collection of

groceries meet the emer-
gency most Hap-
pily these discoveries in

require little or
cooking, and be di-

rectly from the package.
We secure all the new
as fast brought out, always
leading, never

Kept in season
in Our Line.

REMEMBER that we are sole agents for CHASE Ar SANBORN'S
celebrated COFFEES and TEAS.

STA full line of QUEENSWARE
and GLASSWARE always kept in stock.

&
Grocers,

Telephone 26. COLUMBUS, - NEBRASKA.
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In the selection of eatables it i essential
to kiii that what we buy lor table use is pure and
wholesome. Especially h thi- - true when it comes to
huviiig canned rood-- , of which there are so many dif-f'erei- if

brand- - many of them being up as cheaply

a? without any regard as to quality or purity.
It quite important that every housekeeper

-- Iiould be familiar with brand- - unquestionable merit

and ab-ulti- te purity, put up with great cleanliness and
always reliable. Such a brand we have in the Mox-AiiC- ii

iroods. Thcv have been on the market for over

thirty vea is. every item of which i- - fully guaranteed.
It i a mo-- t comprehensive line, in that it embraces
mure items than any other line on the market.

In order that you may see what degree of
perfection ha- - been attained in their preparation we will

have an opening at our -- tore on Wednesday, June 19th,
l!llll, when we will cut and Monarch good- - all
dav beginning at a. in. and cordially invite your-selVtimfyo- ur

friend to call on u-- on that date, assuring
ou that no pain will be to make your visit

both profitable ami enjoyable.

Your- - very truly,

GRAY HERGHTILE CO.

!r HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Columbia, Victor and Ideal buggies;
Mitchell and Old Hickory wagons;
Rock Island plows and cultivators;
Rock Island cornplanters;
Cadet cornplanters;
Little Engine, the lister,

win iv the operator can -- ee the corn drop while planting;

Jones' Lever binders;
Jones' Chain mowers;
Jones' Self-dum-p hay rakes;
Jones' Hand-dum- p hay rakes;
Walter A. Wood's mowers;
Woodmanse and Aermotor windmills;
Jack-of-all-Trad- es gasoline engines;

and all other machinery needed on the farm. Call
and see for yourself. We wi-- h your trade.

HENRY LINKER,
THIRTEENTH STREET,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
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It is money in your pocket to come and get prices. Do not

the

most

put

CASH BARGAIN STORE.
Sl'XXER WASH GOOWS.

We handle all kinds.

SHIRT WAISTS
for Ladies and Boys. The
latest styles at all ages and
prices.

CORSETS.
sell the fitting cor-

sets, the Pandora, Kabo and
others for young or old ladies.

by the

choice
admirably.

satis-
faction no

can served
can or

things
as

following.

possible

of

10

new
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OVERALLS.
From threo years old to largest
man's

sriTS.
Boys' writs from $1 to 6. Young
wen's suite from f3 to $12. Men's
tuitbfromji to $15. Unexcelled
tailorm&de.

PANTS.
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Boys' long and knee pant also
nienV mnt. A good nupjily on
hand. So trouble to be fitted.

Children's, Ladies' and Mens Underwear- - Underskirts, Golf Skirts,
Belts, Umbrellas, Kid and Silk Gloves and Silk Mitts.

Do not fail to come and see the Rugs, Bath Rugs and Carpets in Brus-
sels, Tapestry and Ingrain. Call and see for yourself. We wish your
trade. Quality and prices will mako enstomers.
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Columbus gottrttal.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE SS. ISM.

Mielenz for beet photo.
L GInck was in 8chnyler Saturday.
Dr. Naumann, dentist, Thirteenth

street, tf
D. M. Newman was a Genoa visitor

Thursday.

Blank farm leases for sale at Thx
Journal office, tf

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon,
office Olive street. tf

Creditors hare taken charge of the
Royal millinery store.

Born, to Mrs. George Baumgart, last
Wednesday, a daughter.

For sale, a good heavy span of work
horses. Inquire of C. 8. Easton.

Dr. C. H. Gietzen, dentist, in Bar-

ber block, Thirteenth street lm
For sale, a good heavy span of work

horses. Inquire of C. 8. Eastoo.
Drs. Martyn, Evans A Geer, offioe

three doors north of FriedhoTs store, tf
Chicago Inter Ocean and Columbus

Jocbnal, one year, in advance $1.75. tf
For fine watch repairing, call on

Carl Froemel, 11th St, Columbus, Neb.
A new brick walk was laid last week

in front of the Henry buildings on Olive
street.

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for $32.00. A. Dussell k
Son. tf

A good, young, fresh, Jersey cow for
sale at $30. A splendid milch cow. C.
S. Easton.

For a night's lodging or a good
meal, go to the Lindell hotel. A. Merz,
proprietor.

For sale, eight young beauties, ped-
igreed Belgian Hares, by Frank Smith
&Co. Price $12. tf

Dr. McKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold.

The finest rain of the season for this
locality fell Wednesday morning last
three-fourth- s of an inch.

The parsonage and fence of the Ger-
man Reformed church have been newly
decorated by fresh paint

Will Zinnecker has purchased the
Coberly barber shop on Twelfth street
and took possession Thursday.

John Huber, whose health for some
time past has been very precarious, was
reported very low Monday night

John Whein of Woodville township
adjudged insane Wednesday was taken
to the Lincoln hospital Thursday.

E. von Bergen attended the State
Sunday School association in Hastings
last week from Tuesday to Thursday.

The base ball game Sunday between
Grand Island and this city, resulted in
10 for Grand Island and 5 for Columbus.

--Summer Goods, wrappers,
etc. Bargains, Great Bargains at E. D.
Fitzpatrick's the White Front dry goods
store.

A clear saving on trimmed hats.
Bailors, leghorns, handkerchiefs, corsets,
stockings or underwear, at J. C. Fill-man'- s,

tf
I have on hand several refrigerators,

that have been used but a little; will
sell cheap. John Eusden's second-han- d

store. 4

The July Designer for sale at J. H.
Galley's has very nearly 20 general
articles in addition to all the styles for
the month.

The Bismark Creamery Co. publish
their annual statement which may be
seen in another column of today's
Journal.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market tf

Ed. J. Niewohner and family are
planning for a few weeks' camping in the
mountains of Wyoming during the hot
days of July.

E. F. Kovar was the Schuyler saloon
man arrested on the charge of opening
his saloon on Sunday. He is to havehis
hearing tomorrow.

Miss Ida Cedar, Miss Nettie Gond-rin- g

and others attended the commence-
ment exercises of the Indian school in
Genoa last Friday.

The increase of the fruit crop
through central Nebraska means that in
a very few years we will be exporting
instead of importing fruit

Grant Holland, hostler of the U. P.
round house, had word Sunday of the
death of his mother in Ashland. Mrs.
Holland went down Monday.

Company K will have a target prac-

tice next Sunday at the farm of W. T.
Ernst north of town. There will be a
strong competition for first honors.

About fifteen Indians passed
through here Monday from the school
in Genoa to Detroit City, Minn., where
they will spend the summer months.

Fob Sale 200 acres of good farm
land, north of Genoa, in Platte county,
for sale at a reasonable price. Call on
Becher, Hockenberger and Chambers.

"Pude" Brodfuehrer had the mis-

fortune to fall Thursday and break a
bone in one of his wrists, and is now
doing the blacksmith act with one hand.

George Rose of Fullerton, known to
many of our readers as a teacher in this
community, waa a graduate of the law
department of the State University this
year.

Thursday night during the storm, a
large Cottonwood tree in the south-
eastern part of Mrs. Hannah BusheU's
residence property was struck, and badly
stripped.

Three out of the eight contestants
for the naval cadetship passed the phys
ical examination in Norfolk recently.
R. R. Cain of Newman Grove ranked
first in this.

Miss Maude Parker, who has been a
teacher in the public schools of Fuller-to- n

the past year, has been retained
another year for the same position, the
Second grade.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif
ferent grades, call at Thk Jourkal
office for prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Derby of
David City were here Saturday. He
was engaged as word-arti- st in painting
the air with inducements to buy the
fine-blood- ed hones for sale that day.

Grace Clark is attending the
Fremont Normal.

Dr. L. C. Toss, Homeopathio physi-
cian, Columbus, Neb.

Bring us your job work. We will
endeavor to please you.

The W. C. T. U. hold their regular
meeting Friday afternoon at three, at
the Congregational church.

Wanted, a girl for general bouse
work. Inquire of H. P. Coolidge, at
Gray Mercantile Company. tf

I still have room for a few more
horses and colts to pasture. Inquire at
hardware store of C. S. Easton.

When yon wish good, neat, clean
handsome work done in the line of
printing, call at Thk Journal office.

Harry Mosgrove and family will
move to Valparaiso this week, where
they will engage in the hotel business.

Standard Fashion Sheets showing
the latest styles for summer wear are
given away free by J. H. Galley. Call
and get one. tf

Bellwood had another big fire Sun-
day night, supposed to be incendiary.
A barn and corn crib were burned down.
About a week ago the elevator was
burned.

Something for nothing. Call at J.
H. Galley's and get a Standard Fashion
Sheet for the month of July. It will
interest you if you have any dressmak-
ing to do.

The. "boarders" at the St Francis
academy, together with the teachers,
numbering in all fifty-seve- n, rode out to
Duncan Thursday and enjoyed a picnic
in the grove.

Thomas, the colored policeman of
Schuyler, who was lately acquitted for
shooting and killing an umbrella men
der while on duty as a night watchman,
was in this city Monday.

Thursday Gns. Bernhardt was grant-
ed a divorce from his wife, Katharine
Bernhardt and allowed the custody of
their ar old son. Joseph Schacher
was also released from Caroline
Schacher.- -

Miss Dora Christian, one of the four
sisters comprising the Scandinavian
quartet who gave a concert in this city
two years ago, died in Burlington, Kan-

sas, Sunday. The sister's home is in
Ashland, Nebraska.

Last Friday Mrs. J. P. Yost of
Schuyler received the news of her fath-
er's death. He was in his 70th year, and
had been in failing health for some
months. His home was in Kansas with
his youngest daughter.

Mothers who would keep their
children in good health should watch
for the first symptoms of worms and re-

move them with WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE. Price 25 cents. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co.
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Miss Anna who is teach-
ing as a specialist, wood carving and
needle in the public schools of
Pueblo, Colorado, passed through the

Friday on her way east for her
vacation. The Basmussen family

visited her here the train.

To Eave mending, avoid breaking,
and to avoid suffering, prevent coughs
and colds by the timely use of

SYRUP. It
is a safe, sure and swift remedy for all
for all bronchial ailments. Price 25 cents.
A. Heintz and Pollock & Co.

cards leen
received here by friends of the
June of Sophia Ware,

of Mr. and Mrs. James Ware of
Cozad to Mr. John W. Gill of Omaha.

Ware family will be remembered as
some fifteen years ago.

The Modern Woodmen announce a
big picnic take place at
this county, Thursday of this
Liberal purses are offered to those com-

peting for honors in the races, etc. To
the band in attendance notice a
prize of 820 will be given, 310 to second
best

The cards are out the
marriage of Miss Sarah Augusta, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of Bradish, to Mr. Albert

M. Olson, on June 26th. The ceremony
will take place at the Luth-
eran church in Platte Albion
News.

Word has been received again from
Gov. Savage that he will certainly be
here July 4, to deliver the oration. Be
sure to come and hear him. Bring all the
family. The governor is one of the

kind of men, and will give an
talk, patriotic through

and through.

There were 500 tickets sold here
Sunday for the excursion to Seward, the

running five cars. The occasion
was the orphans' picnic and mission ser-

vices of the German Lutheran church,
the home being located in Fremont
Excursion were run from different
parts of the state.

Many women fail to digest their
and so become pale, sallow, thin

and weak, while the freshness
and beauty of the skin and
depart Remedy this by taking

after each meal to digest what
have eaten. Price 50 cents. A.

Heintz and Pollock & Co.

Bishop one of the greatest
lecturers ol our country, will be
Columbus on July 26, at the opera house,
giving his famous lecture "The Bright

of lobby Prison." He appears in
but three places in Nebraska, Omaha,
Columbus and Grand Island. It will be
a rare treat for Columbus.

Bowling is a healthful
an agreeable See the sport at
Hagel's Bowling alley.

You can buy blank farm at
The Journal office, good form, two for
5 cents; five for 10 cents.

Dont forget this is the week Dr.
Newman the European Eye specialist is
in town, on Eleventh street opposite
Hulst t Adams' from the 25th to the 1st
of each month. See his advertisement
eisewhere. 1

The Salem church five miles south
of Newman Grove was struck by light-
ning last Wednesday morning and burn-
ed to the ground. The coat of the
church was $5,000 with a $500 addition

i inis spring.
The Orpheus society had a picnic

Sunday in the grove west of the Loup
river bridge. A very large crowd was
present in the afternoon and evening.
The Orpheus orchestra furnished music
for the dancing.

Hon. S. F. Burtch of Papillion, an
uncle of Editor Howard, is here visiting
his nephew and will probably make this
his home. Mr. Burtch was a resident of
this in the pioneer days,
leaving here in 1855.

This Tuesday evening at 9 o'clock
Garrett Hulst of this city and Miss

: Mitchell of Clarks will be married the
home of the bride's mother in Clarks.
Several friends of the couple in this city
will attend the wedding.

The Cecilian club enjoyed their an
nual picnic Thursday afternoon in Ste-

vens' grove. All former members were
invited. Supper was out to the
grounds, and the happy crowd returned
on hay racks in the

Mrs. Lockhart, her son William E.
and daughter, Miss Anna, left Wednes-
day last for their future home in Monou- -
gahela, Pa. The Lockhart family have
lived near Columbus for many years and
the will miss them in many
ways.

Gilbert Anderson of
Wisconsin, and Anderson of Ft.
Collins, Colorado, both directors of the

National bank and brothers of A.
Anderson, returned home after
several days here on business and pleas-

ure combined.

The street fair authorities have set
July 10, for Governor's

Day at South Omaha. The effort will
be to have present the governors of Iowa,

Kansas, Nebraska and possibly
the two Dakotas, each to be accompanied
by his military staff.

Yon feel better at once after using
jou enjoy your food more,

and you get more nourishment and
force out of what you eat

Hence HERBINE makes you strong,
vigorous and cheerful. Price 50 cents. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co.
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THE NATIONS NATAL DAY

be fitly celebrated the time enthusiasm,

splendor and patriotic fervor of Columbus citizens and their

guests. Thoughts will wing backward full across century to the

of 1776. We are have all kinds harmless amusements,

laugh-provoki- ng races, parades, dances, speaking, fireworks without

up. A time assured.

Gov. Savage be orator occasion, and he

will, no doubt, please hearers. an able man, speaker,

the chief executive of state, and will be rare pleasure
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C. C. Gray has a species of palm in
the grocery store that is a curiosity.
The plant was sent from Florida when
about eight inches high and is now more
than that in feet, with long upright
branches and leaves. The plant grew
too high for his home ceilings so was
brought down to the store.

Two boys, old enough and big
enough to know better, were brought up
before Justice Hudson Friday on a
charge of indecent exposure of person,
the occasion being a swim at the river.
A small fine, and a severe reprimand
were the result, in hope that work of the
kind would be stopped without farther
prosecution.

W. F. Beckett was in the city a
couple of days last week. Being a trav-
eling salesman and having recently cov-

ered a goodly portion of our fair state,
he says the crop conditions never looked
brighter at this season of the year for
bountiful returns to the husbandman.
Four weeks ago in Kansas he saw small
grain in the shock.

Brother Howard of the Telegram
purchased one day last week the two-stor- y

brick on Nebraska Avenue known
as the Whitmoyer building, to which he
will soon remove his printing plant.
This paper is pleased to make this men-
tion and is snre he will find the new
quarters much more convenient and
agreeable than the old.

If the stomnch performs its func-
tions actively and regularly, the food of
which it is the receptacle, is transformed
into blood of a nourishing quality,
which furnishes vigor and warmth to
the whole body. HERBINE gives tone
to the stomach and promotes digestion
and assimilation. Price 50 cents. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co.

The west end of Norfolk was flooded
last Wednesday. Gardens and walks
were washed away and much damage
done to dwellings. The citizens have
become so accustomed to showers that
after less than 21 hours of no rain the
News wonders if "Pluvial's moisture pro-
ducing apparatus has become clogged,
or perhaps it is suspended for repairs."

While in Omaha the last of the week
the Leader ran arross W. B. Backus, who
is practicing law at that place. Bruce
was hobbling around' with a cane and
when we aaked the canse he said that, in
a game of ball played at Howard a few
weeks ago, be attempted to stretch a
three-bas- e hit into a home rnn. and
brought up with a broken leg. Genoa
Leader.

The barn of M. Casein at his resi-
dence property, Fourteenth street, was
burned to a wreck Sanday morning.
The firemen were called about 5:30, hut
the flames had gained such headway as
to make it impossible to save the place.
It is thought the fire was started by
tramps sleeping in the loft as the flames
first came from the hay in the sow.
ine nam was insured for 9150.

Dainty Dresses for Summer Time.
These do not need to last long; they are not expected to

last long, but if you are away for the holidays anywhere,
everywhere, you are expected to have something dainty in thewayof a gown. To do this economically use

STANDARD PATTERNS

Our full supply for July has just been received and show
a large number of dainty creations for Summer wear.

505 Eleventh St.,
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If you are troubled with that most

uncomfortable disease called piles don't
neglect it Dont let the complaint get
a firm hold. Every day the disease is
neglected it grows worse. Commence at
once to use TABLER'S BUCKEYE
PILE OINTMENT, the relief is im-

mediate, and cure infallible. Price 50
cents in bottles. Tubes, 75 cents. A.
Heintz and Pollock Co.

Hubert Reid, besides having a large
orchard' of apples, plums and cherries,
has a hundred peach trees beginning to
bear, and he also has apricots and about
every other kind of fruit tree that has
ever been thought of for this climate.
He thinks a great deal of his orchard
and expects it to become a thing of
beauty and a joy for the generation com-
ing on. Cedar Rapids Outlook.

We have decided to continue giving
a handsome rug with every carpet bought
from us, amounting to $15 or over. No
charge for laying carpet We will allow
you a good price for your old carpet in
exchange for a new one. We carry the
newest patterns of carpets and linoleums
at all times. Best plain window shades
complete at 25c. Sash curtain rods at
5c each. The Fair, Eleventh street.

Mr. Roy Watson's chicken ranch
northeast of here is proving a great
success. He has fire incubators in
operation with a capacity of from 900 to
275 eggs each and a time limit of 21
days. He has already hatched 1,000
chicks, Light Brahma and Plymouth
Rocks, and last Sunday there was an
increase of 400. He has 30 brooders and
has .already sold more than 100 early
frys at 90 cents each. Fullerton News-Journ- al.

The Murdoch & Watts grocery store
on Thirteenth street has changed hands
several times the past few months.
Murdoch bought out Mr. Watts' interest
then A. J. Metcalf of Central City pur-
chased the place; a few weeks later H.
E. Glatfelter of the same place bought it
and Wednesday last Fred. C. Ratcliff,
who has been a traveling salesman for a
shoe company, bought the place. Mr.
Ratcliff expects to remain and has taken
charge of the basin

The Neligh Advocate says: Prof. G.
H. Whaley left Neligh for his home in
Columbus Monday morning. He start-
ed Tuesday for Philadelphia where he
will complete arrangements for taking
charge of a branch office of a large pub-
lishing house, that will be established
in Columbus this summer. Mr. Whaley
leaves many warm friends in Neligh and
leaves after two years of successful work
in our schools with the best wishes of
all that he may succeed in his new un-
dertaking.

Mr. King the new blacksmith, who
recently moved here from Columbus and
who with his family are occupying the
Fred Kimball house, reports that two of
his children are down with typhoid fever.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Kimball
died of the same disease in this same
house about a year ago. Dr. Alger, the
attending physician, was seen regarding
the cases and he says that he is of the
opinion that the water is infected with
the germ and this together that the
building wss not disinfected are the
principal causes of the disease. Both
children are getting along nicely. Leigh
World.

The Fremont correspondent of the
Omaha World-Heral- d, June 18, has the
following: Mrs. Jennie T, North of this
city and Fred H. Frahm of Lincoln were
married yesterday afternoon at the
home of the bride's mother on East
Third street in the presence of a few
near relatives of the contracting parties.
The home was tastily decorated for the
occasion. Rev. Bass performed the cer-

emony. The bride is well and favorably
known in Fremont, where she has lived
for some time. Mr. Frahm is a travel-
ing salesman for Harsgraves Bros, of
Lincoln. Mr. and Mrs. Frahm will be
at home after July 1, in Fremont

Monday night of last week, about 10

o'clock, the Creston roller mill, owned
by J. Palmateer, burned down. The
bnilding and machinery were a loss, as
well as two carloads of flour, a large
amount of bran, feed, grain, etc. The
loss is estimated at $10,000, about $3,000

insurance. The mill was one of the
chief institutions of Creston, and the
village will sadly feel the loss. Coming
upon the other very serious losses by
fire of a recent date, makes it all the
more disastrous. There is talk that the
fire started in a pile of rubbish on the
second floor by spontaneous combustion.
Some, however, intimating incendiary
origin.

Perry Loshbangb is about a9 patient
a man as you will find in a full day's
travel, but he is not exploiting the qua-

lityhe wishes no notoriety; he is simply
and only a drayman, and he wishes it
understood that he is only an ordinary
drayman at that Friday last a woman
wanted him to haul her trunk, etc., and
also herself and poodle-dog- . And so it
was, but when they arrived at the placa
which had been designated, she was
unwilling to leave her comfortable sent,
and so it continued to be. The situation
was very unosnal, and somewhat

The night wan coming down, by

slow curtain, but pretty sure, and Perry
didn't relish tha idea of seeing bis

good-size- d dray turned into an
improvised street hotel, without special
license as a traveling: house. He hailed

1 night policeman Meshan, and tha paa-- j
eager was pt off at tha county jail. '

COLUMBUS, NEBB.
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READ - MY - NEW - AD

Having disposed of Implement business I am now

prepared to give my entire attention to my Hardware
business. So I extend to you a cordial invitation to come
and look us over because everything I have is for your
bsnvtit

Our Refrigerators they say are the best in the
market. Try one and you will say so yourself. What
you will save in ice alone goes a long way toward the cost.

Our Wonder Ice Cream Freezers
are ahead of any in town.

Why roast yourself over your hot cook stove when

you can get a Gasoline Stove at your own price? Call
and see them work.

We also sell Window Screens and Screen Doors
complete.

The Great American Ball bearing Lawn
Mowers, nothing better.

Also on hand a fresh line of Masurj's Paints and
Tarnishes, covers more space than paints on the
market.

A complete line of Builders' Hardware. Bring
us your hardware bills, we will save you money.

Buy one of our $1.00 Whips and get a BUGGY
FREE. Only a few more left out of the 100 ami some

one will get the buggy. We want it to go by the Fourth.

Special attention is called to our tin work. We have
a first-clas- s tinner always on hand who gives general
satisfaction.

Call and get our prices on goods.

C. S. Easton,
0
X COLUMBUS, NEBR.
XXXXOOOOOOOOOCXXXKXXKKni
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Keatskotoos Herd
1 Shorthorn Cattle.

Foundation laid from some of the best herds of Iowa, Missouri E
E and Nebraska. The Crnickshank Bull.

Levi the Great, 159284,
By Grand Victor 1 15752,

at head of herd,
half months old.

This bull weighed 1160 pounds at thirteen and E

s QSfFive young bulls of the very finest breeding for sale, in- - E
spection or correspondence solicited. Farm, two miles east of E

E Genoa. E

ROBT. C. ANDERSON.
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One day differs from another, and
yon cannot always tell just how or why

it is. E. P. Swearingen and J. H. Hond-le- y

had an experience Saturday that
they are not likely to forget for a while.
Mr. Swearingen bad been away visiting
over in Iowa, enjoying himself, seeing

the sights and comparing this country
against all out-door-s, with a remainder
over in favor of Nebraska. But Satur-

day was somewhat of an exceptional
day, and the two men, for the most part,
were not directors of their own fortune,
but rather drifted with tha tide. At
least, after the bronchos were tied to the
surrey in the morning, the responsibility
was mixed, to say the least. Mr. Swear-inire- n

savs he believes he never had
before such an uncontrollable desire to
grab the lines aad direct the devious
way past team after team across the
long Loup bridge anil out of danger, and
he don't know how it was donp, but it
was, and they pnlleJ throngh ahve. Mr.
Hoadley suffered the fracture of Lis left
arm, below the elbow, which Dr. Arnold
put to rights, and a boy caught the
runaway team near the Union Pacific
railroad bridge. Of course the team
were not hurt to sneak of. It is some
thing wonderful, however, the difference
in a Nebraska landscape when yon are
behind an ordinary, well-bahave- .l team,
and one that is inclined to go its own
gait. Stand up for Nebraska.

Choice Bred Shorthorns.
Eighteen bulls for sale. I want you

to see them, whether yon ish to bny or
not It will do yon good to look at
them. They are for sale at prices guar-

anteed to be as low as in Iowa, at retail.
tf C. K. Davks.
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R. G. Emmons, the Lincoln blood
hound man, was in the city today, hav-

ing been engaged in tracing a number
of fellows who dt9tnrbed a religious
gathering in Stanton county, "east of
Madison, Sunday night, by throwing
two dozen rotten eggs. The matter wks
referred to Chief of Police Conley and
he recommended Mr. Emmons as being
the man to catch the offenders. The
Lincoln man set bis dogs to work yes-

terday and, in spite of the fact that it
had rained since the deed was commit-
ted, succeeded in locating four of the
fellows concerned at distances of from
four to seven miles from the placo of
meeting. The four pleaded guilty to
the charge and were fined 824.50 each.
Figured at S49adoz?n the eggs attained
Klondike prices and were more or less
ancient at that. It was an expensive
experiment to thoe concerned. Mr.
Emmons has Chi.f ConleVs dog in
training and says that he promises well
as a trailer of men. NorfolJc Xowa.

Osteopathy, the Drugleu Science

It is a means of curing diseases, with-

out the us-- of drag or the knife, 1

using the hands to remove any pressuro
ou the nerves, arteries and veins, so that
the circulation of the fluids and gases of
the body will he restored to a normal
condition. It is based on a knowledge
of the anatomy, physiology nr.d chem-
istry of tho human body. Osteopathy
enrrs all curahlt dipaces.

The suspensory treat meut curve curvi-tur- w

and all abnormalities of thespiiif.
ail other im.tb.Mh; fail. Thin device

ia something new, and we would be glad
to havr. those who huve epiual troubles
call and investigate this new treatment.
Consultation and examination free.

O. P. Meeks, IX O.
Neixe H. Meeks. D. O.

Office: Mrs. Merrill's residence. Co-

lumbus, Nebraska. tf


